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The Oregon Statesman inns peir4W-ot-tIa- br chicks, attackln g.
regulations of the state livestock
sanitary board scheduled to go in-

to effect August 1. The suit was
directed against I. L. Patterson,
governor; I. H. Van Winkle, attor-
ney general, and W. II. Lytle, state
veterinarian.
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.(Written for Thef Statesman ",

By E. B. Fletcher. )

Our hero; famous in a night,'
Triumphant now returns from France,

Intrepid, epoch-makin- g flight, ' '
These stirring thoughts our joys enhance.

Hail, Solo Flier! Daring Slim!
He shadows recent great events,

Whose life, may it be said of him,
Was staked against the elements. ,

Kinship America would claim
To Minnesota's doughty ace.

Who made this great exploit his aim,
"

And gained in history his true place. .

Safe home! . His individual effort won,
Simplicity, personified we see,

Great qualities inspired him on,
Skill, fortitude and bravery.

unnrmm orneca

, LEWISTON, Idaho, June 10.
Bishop Daniel M. Gorman of the
Idaho diocese of the Roman Cath-
olic church died here. The
bishop's death followed ten days
illness with influenza.
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of Borbank and Netted Gm: Many hold that the genuine Burbank
is 4 better potato than the Nettsd Gem, and produces larger crops
and brings better prices where known at Its best. One thing is cer?
tain, there is demand for a great many more seed potatoes than can
be supplied. And if the shipping business were organized here and
conducted as it Is in Idaho and Washington it would become one of
the largest farming industries In the state. What is needed in Oregon
is intelligent organization of the growers with a large shipping and
grading plant at some central point like Salem. I am only a city
potato grower and have not learned the rudiments of the potato
business and do not' know as much about it as an oriental sptfd
grower in California. v V

Like the strawberry, and prunes, and flax, the plain homely mut-face- d

spud could be made the-- foundation of a great industry if we
had some one who would master the factors of the situation anf
organize it. Here is a crop that is also an article of commerce. In
point of consumption potatoes are more consumed than any one other
article grown on the land except wheat. Next to bread, potatoes are
most dniversally eaten. The unfortunate fact remains that a large
part of them are consumed as corn flakes and a hundred other kinds
of prepared breakfast foods sent in from states like Michigan, nine-tent- hs

of them made of potatoes. Some bright business man who
would organize the potato with a big buying, grading and shipping
center at Salem, and with the spud farmers of about five countries to
draw on, in these days of paved highways and truck transportation,
besides the railroads and private cars, a potato distributing business
could be tuilt up here at the farming center of western Oregon reach-
ing into millions of bushels.

Potatoes to reach the widest markets in these days must be
graded as to size and variety. The Idaho Netted Gem potatoes are
distributed over all the western states and the hotel trade of halt the
territory of the United States. The Rainbow hotel at Great Falls,
the great New York hotels, and the hotel service and dining cars on
transcontinental railroads Use Oregon and Idaho product, including
potatoes from the Deschutes valley and Eastern Oregon irrigated dis-

tricts. All over western Oregon potato farmers this month are plow-

ing in a great acreage of spuds and can, plow them out any time until
November. Willamette and Santiam river bottoms have a big acre

to be built to replace one burneEaUrod at tka Pott Offiea la 8alem, Oregon, aa aoeoad-claa- t matter
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Much Activity During May
Reported at Regular Direc-

tors' Meeting

New members to the number of
114 were received by the local
YMCA during te month of May,
according to a report made to the
boafd of directors of that organi-
zation Thursday noon. Of this
number 33 were men, 28 boys, and
53 were women.

The social department reported
that three musical programs bad
been conducted in the lobby, with
good attendance. These programs
have been discontinued for ' the
summer, but will be resumed next
fall.

In the junior division consider-
able activity was reported, includ-
ing a number of Pioneer, Comrade,
and Friendly Indian clubs in var-
ious churches, a summer camp,
with 15 boys already signed up,
and several large rs,

with feeds. The boys' lobby has
been used daily by 350 boys.

A program consisting largely of
swimming and out-do- or activities
occupied the physical department.
It sponsored 21 baseball teams, in-

cluding commercial, industrial,
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STATE OFFICERS SUED

PORTLAND, June 9. (AP.)
Suit was filed in the federal dis

trict court here today by the Must-Hatc- h

Incubator company of Peta-lum- a,

Cal., said to .be one of the
world's largest handlers and ship- -

Jnrie 11, 1027
Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and

from. the noisome pestilence. He shall cover thee with his feathers,
and under his wings shalt thou trust; his truth shall be thy shield
and buckler. Psalm 91; 3-- 4.

THERE IS AN EMERGENCY

at nan. safest. adisMa, HavNawlold ax Sauuum grriazxt

Every Home Should Display
the American Flag ¬

The handling of the crop is pretty well understood, but could4 church, and Pioneer leagues, putage

on
on a track meet with Chemawa,
and conducted a volley-ba- ll

tournament in the county.
In the swimming tank 28 boys

and 44 girls learned to swim, and
a tournament was held between
Salem. Portland, and Eugene.
Swimming week was held for the
public schools from May 9 to 14.

FLAG DAY, June 14th
"
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There is an emergency that must be met in some way; the
state's budget must be balanced

The purely state institutions, like the asylums for ihe
insane, reformatories, schools for the deaf and blind, insti-
tution for the feeble minded, etc, must be supported

These are burdens that cannot be dropped. The 5000 and
more state charges cannot be turned loose. The institutions
are economically managed now, and their expenses cannot be
lowered much ; and the number of charges is growing.

t If the people refuse to vote to ratify the proposed income
tax, in order tt balance the state's budget with the first
$2,000,000 of the income therefrom next year, what is to be
idone?
, f What do you suggest? Shall we have so-call- ed nuisance
taxes? Taxes on tobacco sales? On moving pictures, and
What not ? You say no. Then what ? Something must be
done, The state will have a deficiency of $2,000000 for the
present biennium ; for 1927 and 1928. This cannot be shifted.
Jt cannot be repudiated. It cannot be side-stepp- ed in any
wajr.

' Oregon in her state government is a low salaried state.
Ixw enough, to insure proper service.

The thing to do is to vote the income tax ; to provide the
first $2,000,000 from this tax to balance the budget; and the
balance next year, and the whole of it in future years, to lift
a part of the direct property tax burden.

INDEPENDENCE DA Y, July Fourth
Every Reader of the Oregon Statesman

Can Have a Flag

Smith's Bpdy Sent East;
Son of Prominent Family

The hody of Dave Smith; Clare-mou- nt

tavern murderer, who died
in the state penitentiary here a
few days ago, was sent to his par-
ents in New York for burial, ac-

cording to announcement made by
prison officials.

Officials said that Smith's par-

ents were prominent residents of

no doubt be enlarged. Some bank at Salem should interest itself iff

this subject of organizing the potato Industry. A potato company
could be organized by business men and by the growers themselves,
and secure the necessary shipping and grading warehouses and begin
to study the subject. As in all heavy crops, the labor problem would

have to be solved, but it is not so hard as in the sugar beet crop
where the largest part of the labor will always be hand labor. The
potato crop, all but the planting, can be easily made by machinery.
The farmers generally know how to grow the potato crop. There
are no pests to speak of. Brains and intelligence will have to be
employed in securing certified seed and the marketing. Dealing in

seed potatoes can be made a large and profitable business. Standard-

izing the crop for shipping will have to be undertaken by a potato
growers' organization. The Oregon Burbank potato was widely

known long before Burbank, the California plant wizard, was known
to fame. I am not an authority on varieties of potato, but I under-

stand the Burbank potato was originated in Ohio long before Prof.
Luther Burbank began to operate in the potato publicity department
Testing varieties could be carried on at the agricultural college exper-

iment stations. What we need now is a genius to organize and collect
the facts of the potato industry and organize a growers' corporation
to enlarge production and a corporation to supply the necessary

volume of potatoes for the wholesale trade and to form a shipping

center at Salem. Plant as much certified seed as possible. Build up

the seed production on scientific lines. There have never been enough

seed potatoes to supply the'demand. There is a longer season in

western Oregon to make the crop, and it can be left in the ground

longer. But our farmers are lax in fighting for better stocks of

seed and better crops. But frosts and saving crop and holding it for

the best market as against cold weather in winter is more favorable

in western Oregon than anywhere in the world. But even here

the successful potato grower must have storage and heating in some

winters and plow potato land three titmes at least.

Proper Methods of Displaying the American Flag
it onght to fly from every flagpole every
day throughout the year, weather per-
mitting. .

.
- . .

2. When carried In a procession with
another flag or flags, the Flag of the
U. S. should be either on the marching
right, i. e., the Flag's own right, or
when there is a line of other-flags- , the
Flag of the U. S. may be in front of the
center Of that line. ,

1. The flag should be displayed only
from sunrise to sunset or between such
hours as may be designated toy proper
authority. It should be hoist6i briskly,
but should be lowered slowly and cere-
moniously. The Flag should be displayed .

on all National and State holidays and
on historic and special occasions. How-
ever, being the emblem of our country,-- .

New York city where they have
made their home for many years.
The murder for which Smith was
convicted and sentenced to prison
for life occurred in Portland near-
ly eight years ago.

No. 6718
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE OX
THE SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

In the County Court of the
State of Oregon for Marion county.

In the matter of the guardian-
ship of William McKimmey, a per-
son of unsound mind.

' The above entitled matter com-
ing on for hearing on this 9th day
of June, 1927, upon the petition
of Ladd & Bush Trust Company,
ancillary guardian of the estate
of the above named William Mc-

Kimmey. a person of unsound

The potato philosophy of Col E. Hofer, the second recent
installment of which appears on this page this morning, is
good philosophy ; good for the Salem district. For long years,
The Statesman has been printing matter along this line. For
eight years, in an issue in February, there has been a Slogan
number of this paper devoted to the potato industry. In that
time, a good deal of progress in the industry has been made
leading up to better seed and improved methods. Success in
the industry depends on the right practices all the way up
from the seed to the sack, and the labeling of the sack and
the marketing of the product. Col. Hofer is right. There
is n opportunity to build up ti great potato industry here,

i4 will require organization and the right facilities. and
correct-busines- s methods, backed by good farming. The
industry will not reDlace but will on the rontrarv hpln pvpto

LISTEN IN

MORNING
(19-- ). Household

SATURDAY
KOW

8, trio all soloists; 9. orchestra; 12,
hour of mirth.

KNX Hollywood (337). 6. orchestra;
:30. orchestra; 7. 7;.'!0, 10. orcheatra

11. dance orchestra : 12. frolic.
KFOZ Hollywood (226). 6, 7, 8, radio

players; 9, orchestra.
KOMO Seattle (306). 6. 6:15. orchestra:

7:30 orrhestra and irale quartet: 8.
XBC program: 9. orchestra; 10, trio,
10:30, dance orchestra; 11, dance or-
chestra and trio.

mind, praying for an order direct IIW & O sX ' .;

IJU O i q s j "
ing the next of kin of said ward
and all persons interested In his
estate to appear before this Court

halp and music.
10 KXL (389. Morning roUMf.
11:00-12:0- 0 KEX 22). Morning enter- -

tminment.
11:00-12:0- 0 KOtX (319). Housewife fc

hour.
SATURDAY ATTEKNOOM

12:00 KKEC (252). Wcthr rejort.
12:00-12:3- 0 KKX. Popular muie.
12:00-1:0- 0 KOIN. Orpa concert.
1:30-2:3(- 1 KFJR (263).; Munic for the

friend at home.

at a fixed and specified time to
show cause why a license and or-

der should not be granted author-iiin- g

and licensing the said guar-
dian fo sell the undivided one-eigh- th

( Vk ) interest as tenant in

State will surface 28-mi- le sec-

tion of Roosevelt Highway, Myers
Creek to Chetco River,,:

Xotice of Assessment for the cost
of Improving Cross Street from
the Kast JAnc of Church Street
to the West Line of 12th Street.

2:00-3:0- KXli. Music'

. - j - jother stable industry on the land, for potatoes must be a part
of a rotation scheme. And we must have potato flour, starch
and dextrine factories, in order to make profitable use of the
culls. This will be an industry on the land ioineH with tVi

2 :00-- 3 :0O -- KEX. Matinee.
2:30-En- d KTBR (263). Play by play

baseball reports.
common in tee simple in ana io
that certain piece or parcel of real

3r00-4r0- 0 KOIN". Xpwi, music.
4:00-5:0- 0 KFEC. Music. property constituting a part ofindustries of the cities and towns, for srreat success. The 5:0O-:O- KFWV (212). TwiHte hour. said ward 8 estate, particularly

described as follows, to-w- it:lowly spud can be made to powerfully help Salem become a
city of 100,000 people.

3:50-6:0- KEX. Organ concert by lar-wi-

L. Wood.
SATURDAY NIGHT

0:00-7:0- 0 KTBR-23- ). Music.
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIN (319). Organ recital.

Lots numbered Thirty-seve- n

(37). Thirty-eig- ht (38), Seventy-on- e

(71), Seventyi-tw- o (72). Seven-

ty-three (73) Seventy-fou- r
(74). Eighty-fou- r (84), Eighty--

0:00-8:0- KVfA'V (21). Amusement

CLIFFORD W. BROWN
five (85), Eighty-si- x (86). Eighty- -

(Portland Oregon Ian, June 10.)

guide.
6:)07:00 KOW (492). Dinner concert.
6:30-7:3- 0 KFEC (232). Music.
6:30-7:1- 5 KEX. Air mail talk an4 web-foo- t

crier.
7:00-8:0- 0 KOW. Concert.
7:00-7:3- 0 KTBR. AAA road report.

:O0-9:- 0 KOW. NBC program.
10:00-12:0- 0 KOW. Kenin's orchestra

mud soloist.
10:3012:00 KEX. Kremer rchegtm.

Slim Brandt and Jimmie Barr.
KGO Oakland (361). 8. NBC program;

9. ocartet: 10 dance band. .

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of
Salem, Oregon', will at or about
7:30 p. m., on the 20th day of
June, 1927, or at any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-
after in the council chambers of
the city hall in Salem, Oregon,
proceed to assess upon and
against each lot or part thereof or
parcel of land liable therefor its
proportionate share of the cost of
improving Cross Street from the
east line of Church Street to the
west line of 12th Street in the
City of Salem, Marion County,
Oregon.

All persons interested in the
said assessments are hereby noti-
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, if any
they have, to said assessment and
apply to said Council to equalize

seven (87). and Eighty-eig- ht

(88) .ln Smith's Fruit Farms No.
2 in Marion County, State of Ore-
gon: and x

, It appearing to the Court from
the' facta, set forth in said petition
that it is necessary and would be
beneficial to the state of said ward
that his said interest in said real
property should be sold at private
sale for the parpose of providing

KHJ Los Angeles (405). 6:30. children's

4
The death of Clifford W. Brown of Salem, drowned while on a

yachting trip to Alaskan waters, is particularly saddening for Mr.
Brown did not pass in the ripeness of years, but in the glow and
energy of comparative youth. Scarcely had he found himself, as we
say, and won his place in the business world and in the hearts of
numerous friends," when the message of death came to him.

AA admirable citizen and. moat excellent young man. whose quali-
ties; ol mind and spirit were admirably suited to something finer than
mere Success,; He had gained the ungrudged respect of his associates.
His energy was unbounded. His vision was of an uncommon clarity.
At-4- he"waspne of the most prominent citiisens of Salem, his birth
place. -

-.'

- The Oregonian can only say that it is sorry, deeply sorry, he was
not spared to live his life to the fullest. It can only echo the regret
that Ig "common to all who knew him.

funds for the support and mainte
nance of said ward and to the end
that the proceeds of said sale may
be turired over to the domiciliary
guardian of said ward for said
nurpose. and Description of Flag

program; 7:40, band concert: 8, frolic.
KFI Lo Angles (46T). 5:30. dance

orchestra; 6:15, 6:30. orchestra; 8,
NBC program: 9, 10, radio club

14. frvtrc
KHQ Spokane 394). 6. orchestra; 8.

NBC program; 9, 10, 1J:30, dance pro-
gram'. E" ;

KPO San Francisco (428). 5:30V 6,
6:30, orchestra; 8. NBC program: 9,
dance orchestra; 12. dance program.

KFOX Ixng Beach (232. S, 6:15. or-
chestra; 7, minstrels; 8. band concert;
9, 10. organ concert: 11. orchestra. -

KJR Seattle (384). 6. 6:80. orchestra;
- tt. 10, dance orchestra ; 12, Japaneseprogram nntlT 4 . m.

KFWM Oakland (326). 8.. soloists.KOWW Walla Walla (285J. 7. 10:30.dance orchestra.
KTAB Oakland (303). 6:45. 8. soloisU.
KFWI Saa Francisco (250). 6. trio;' 7,

their proportionate share of same It appearing to the court that
tHe next of kin and heir at law ol
said ward and the only other in
terested party, are as follows, to
wit: v

'

By order of the Common Coun-
cil," Juhe 6. 1927.

M, POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereof

is June 11, 1927.
Date of final publication hereof

will be June 14. 1927. v

POTATO PHILOSOPHY FOR SALEM , Purlina McKimmey, mother,
3033 N. 13 Street, Terre Haute,
Indiana; Wallace , McKimmey,
brother,, 3033 N. .13 Street,
Terre Hauter Indiana; TerreNotfce of Assessment for the Cost

This flag is 3x5 feet and is made of specially selected cotton bunting, has --

sewed stripes (not printed) and fast colors. The yarns used are tight,
strong, yet they are sufficiently light to permit the flag to float beautifully
in the breeze. - . .

How to Get Your Flag
Clip three flag cotipcns (which will te published daily) from
this paper and hand in or mail to The Statesman office, together
with 98c and take home your flag or have it mailed to yourself
or a friend.

of Improving Leslie Street from Haute National Bank, Domiciliary
Notice of Assessment for tlie Cotof Improving Sooth 14th, Street

from the South L.ine of Lee
Street . to the North. Line of
Wilbur Street. - .

the Kast Line of 12th Street to
the West Line of 13th Street. Guardian, Terre Haute, Indiana.

'"Now therefore. It is hereby or-
dered and decreed that the next
of kin and heir at law of said, ward
and all other persons Interested

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council off the Citv of

Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City, of
Salem. Oregon, will, at or about
7:30 p. m., on. the 20th day of
June. 1927, or at any subsequent

appear before this Court in the
County Court Room at the County
Court House at Salem, Marion

(Written for the Statesman Industrial Campaign and the Develop,
men t of Larger1 Production of Spuds and the Seed Potato Industry,
by Col. J5. Hofer., Editor of the Manufacturer and Industrial News
Bureau.) ;. ':V; w"--;sr"-

::r , i v ,., - :
'

t Salem is developing a big seed potato Industry, i Hyde & Company
are a San Francisco firm that has established a seed potato .plant near
lhej Valley' Packing Co.VLand' have already contracted for three hun-
dred carloads Netted Gem seed potatoes lor faU delivery with growers
In and about .Marioh .county. .Tilanager Bpwman, who- - handles this
business for the northwest, is seeking contracts for a thousand car-
loads la Oregon and Washington. He has headquarters at Portland,
and In'Washington a seed potato, growers organisation has been
forced. One grower at Salem is holding, and has probably sold his
twenty acres of Netted Gem certified seed during the past week. This
seed potato has tieen selling for $3.85 a sack at Salem. Mr. Hoffman
grows from certified need only and the crop 'is on a rotation 'basis,
of corn, grain and seed potatoes, twenty acres of each and changed
each year. A certification official from 6. A. C. goes over the seed
and the crop "each year."'guarantees the purity pt the crop-- from

meeting of said. Council there-
after in the council chamber at County, Oregon, at . the hour of

the city hall in Salem, Oregon, 10:00 o'clock A. M.. on Tuesday,
the 12th day of July, 1927. to
show cause if any exists why an FLAG COUPONproceed to assess upon and against

each lot or part thereof or parcel order as prayed for, in said petiof 'land . liable therefor its pro
tion should not he made and a 11

cense granted authorizing and emportionate share of the cost of
improving Leslie Street, from the powering said Guardian to sell alleast - line of 12th Street to the
west line of '13 th Street, In the of the interest of said ward in said

above described real property, and

Three of these coupons and '98c when presented at or
mailed to the Statesman office. 215 South Commercial
St., Salem, Oregon, entitles you to a beautiful American
Flag, size 5x3 feet as advertised. 1

City of Salem, Marlon County,
Oregon -

All, persons interested in the

Salem, Oregon, will, at or about
7:30 p. m., on the 20th day of
June, 1927,. or at any subsequent
meeting of the said Council there-
after in th council chamber at the
City Hall In Salem. Oregon, pro- -'

ceed to assess upon and against
each lot or part thereof ,or. parcel
of land liable therefor its propor-
tionate share of the cost of im-
proving South 14th Street from
the south line of Lee Street to the
north Una of Wilbur Street in the
City of Salem, Oregon. - y v ; ,

AH persons Interested in the
said assessments are hereby noti-
fied to appear before the said
Council at said time and place and
present their objections, if j any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply to said Council to equalise
their proportionate share of same.
: By order of the Common Coun-
cil June , 1927.

M. POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereof

is June 11. 1927.
Date of final publication! hereof

will be June 14, 127. .

said assessments are hereby not!
fied to ; appear before the . said
Council at said time and place and N,amepresent their objections. It any
they have, to said assessment, and
apply , to said Council to equalize
their-proportionat- e share of same.

diseases and pests. There is very little genuine Burbank seed left
in Oregon. It has been allowed to become badly mixed and too many
Oregon potato growers' fall or refuse to bavo their seed and crops
Inspected. iSeedr potatoes are STOwo in, many, other states, and in
Minnesota "the -- Burbank is' planted and much seed stock sold for
Netted ,Gem is called Burbank Netted Gem. Netted Gem Bnrbank
seed from Oregon Is sold under that name in eastern states. Idaho
end Yakima Netted Gem was originally, a Burbank type of potato.
Those1 regions have built up, a national trade in seed potatoes, and
grow large f crops thai 'are skipped in carloads to all parts pt the
TUnlted States and Canada, and even to European and Oriental coun-

tries. Oregon needs most of all to get hold of pure seed and to grow

. It is further . ordered and de-
creed that a copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall "be served upon
the next of kin and heir at lav
of said ward and on all persons In-
terested; in said ward's estate by
publication ' in the, Oregon States-
man, a newspaper published in the
City, of Salem, Marlon County.
Oregon, 1 and circulating in said
County for at least three (3) suc-
cessive weeks,: the first, publica-
tion to be the 11th day of June,
1927, and the last publication to
be the 2nd day of July, 1927.
; ,J, 'T. HUNT, County Judge.

' ' v

.
Jll-18-25-JI- y2

By order of the Common Coun
, Address

NOTE If flag is to be jnaiicd addOc additional for cost of mailing and
flag will be sent postpaid to, the address given. - ' '

cil 'June 6. 1927. ;
,

M. POULSEN, City Recorder.
Date of first publication hereof

Is Jane 11, 1927.
Date of final publication hereof

ta Intl. Id ie7 .tetter potatoes. Oar eoil and climate can proauce me imesi quamy
L'lLJUU. JIU..JL V J.l-- 1 -
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